AGENDA
GALLUP CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 2019; 6:00 P.M.
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Jackie McKinney, Mayor
Linda Garcia, Councilor, Dist. 1
Allan Landavazo, Councilor, Dist. 2
Yogash Kumar, Councilor, Dist. 3
Fran Palochak, Councilor, Dist. 4
Maryann Ustick, City Manager
Curtis Hayes, City Attorney

A. Pledge Of Allegiance
The members of the body and the public are invited to recite the Pledge of Allegiance.

B. Roll Call
C. Approval Of Minutes
Special Meeting of February 19, 2019
Regular Meeting of February 26, 2019
Documents:
DRAFT MINUTES FEB 19 2019 SP MTG.PDF
DRAFT MINUTES FEB 26 2019 REG MTG.PDF

D. Discussion/Action Topics
1. Hasler Valley Storm Drainage Improvements Prj Award
Briefing Summary: Bids for the last City bond project were opened on 29
January 2019. There were nine bidders. See attachment (a). The apparent low
responsive bidder is Gandy Dancer of Albuquerque, NM with a bid of
$1,025,269.88 including NMGRT.
Engineer of record is DePauli Engineering & Surveying of Gallup, NM. For
project administration and construction inspection, we also have a proposal from
DePauli Engineering & Surveying in the amount of $160,280.51 including
NMGRT. See attachment (b).
Fiscal Impact: An additional $614,283 from Fund 202 balance is required for

$1,025,269.88 including NMGRT.
Engineer of record is DePauli Engineering & Surveying of Gallup, NM. For
project administration and construction inspection, we also have a proposal from
DePauli Engineering & Surveying in the amount of $160,280.51 including
NMGRT. See attachment (b).
Fiscal Impact: An additional $614,283 from Fund 202 balance is required for
moving the project forward into construction. Balance is previously approved
bond funds. See attachment (c) for the current estimated project budget.
Recommendation: Staff recommends:
1) Transfer $614,283 from Fund 202 balance into the project budget line item.
2) Award project administration and construction inspection in the amount of
$160,280.51 including NMGRT to DePauli Engineering & Surveying of Gallup,
NM.
3) Award construction contract to Gandy Dancer of Albuquerque, NM in the
amount of $1,025,269.88 including NMGRT.
Fiscal Impact:

See "Description" above.

Recommendation:

See "Description" above.

Speaker's Name

Stanley Henderson - Public Works Director

Documents:
19-03-12_1A HASLER VALLEY STORM DRNG IMPRVMNTS
CONSTRUCTION BIDS.PDF
19-03-12_1B DES HASLER VALLEY STORM DRNG IMPRVMNTS CM
PROPOSAL.PDF
19-03-12_1C PRJ BUDGET ESTIMATE RE HASLER VALLEY STORM
DRNG IMPRVMNTS.PDF

2. Approval Of Investment Account
As required by Resolution 2019-8 I am asking for approval to open a new account
with Washington Federal Bank. State Statute requires that we invest in local
banks and savings and loans that can serve our needs and Washington Federal
Bank qualifies as a bank we can work with. The account would be new and will
be a money market account and will have the required collateralization.
Fiscal Impact:

Will help to increase investment revenue by moving funds
into a proper investment opportunity.

Recommendation:

Approve opening money market fund at Washington Federal
Bank

Speaker's Name

Patty Holland

3. Designation Of Terms For BID Board Members
In order to achieve staggered terms, the newly adopted BID Ordinance provides
that the initial terms of five of the members be for five years and four of the
members be for three years. Thereafter, all terms will be four years. Now that the
nine members have been appointed, the designation of which members will serve
five year initial terms and those which will serve three year initial terms needs to
be made.
Fiscal Impact:

None.

Recommendation:

Designation of terms be made.

Speaker's Name

Jackie McKinney

4. Appointments To The Gallup Sports Commission
The terms of all Sports Commission members have expired. Mayor Jackie
McKinney will present his recommendations for appointments to the
Commission. Please refer to the following attachment.

Recommendation:

Designation of terms be made.

Speaker's Name

Jackie McKinney

4. Appointments To The Gallup Sports Commission
The terms of all Sports Commission members have expired. Mayor Jackie
McKinney will present his recommendations for appointments to the
Commission. Please refer to the following attachment.
Fiscal Impact:

None.

Recommendation:

Approve the appointments to the Sports Commission.

Speaker's Name

Mayor Jackie McKinney

Documents:
APPOINTMENTS TO THE SPORTS COMMISSION.PDF

E. Presentation And Information Items
1. Keep Gallup Clean And Beautiful- Update
This is a brief update on the Clean and Beautiful Grant and the Comcast Cares
Community Clean Up taking place on May 4, 2019.
Fiscal Impact:

None

Recommendation:

Presentation

Speaker's Name

Jennifer Lazarz

Documents:
KGCB TO COUNCIL MARCH 12.PDF

2. Lodgers Tax Presentation
The Tourism and Marketing Manager will present the Lodgers Tax Committee's
recommendations for plans, goals, and infrastructure from their two February
planning meetings. The meetings were held to assist Council with meeting the
priority set by them in FY19's Strategic Planning session for "Tourism
Development and Strategy."
Presentation Highlights Include:
l
l
l
l
l
l

State Statute Review
Lodgers Tax Plan Recommendations
Marketing Targets and history
Public Relations Update
Gallup Real True website update
Group Tour Sales Update

Fiscal Impact:

None

Recommendation:

Presentation

Speaker's Name

Jennifer Lazarz

Documents:
LT TOURISM PRESENTATION MARCH 12 2019.PDF

F. Comments By Public On Non-Agenda Items
The public is invited to comment on items not appearing on the published meeting
agenda.

LT TOURISM PRESENTATION MARCH 12 2019.PDF

F. Comments By Public On Non-Agenda Items
The public is invited to comment on items not appearing on the published meeting
agenda.

G. Comments By Mayor And City Councilors
H. Comments By City Manager And City Attorney
I. Motion To Adjourn
Auxiliary aides for the disabled are available upon request. Please contact Alfred Abeita, City
Clerk, at 505-863-1254 at least (1) week prior to the meeting or as soon as possible in
advance of the meeting to make any necessary arrangements.
Pursuant to the “Open Meetings Act”, NMSA 1978, Section 10-15-1 through 10-15-4 of
the State of New Mexico, this Agenda was posted at a place freely accessible to the public 72
hours in advance of the scheduled meeting.

Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Gallup City Council, City of Gallup, New Mexico
held in the Council Chambers at Gallup City Hall, 110 West Aztec Avenue, at 10:00
a.m. on Tuesday, February 19, 2019.
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Jackie McKinney. Upon roll call, the
following were present:
Mayor:

Jackie McKinney

Councilors:

Linda Garcia
Allan Landavazo
Fran Palochak (via telephone)

Absent:

Yogash Kumar, Councilor

Also present:

Maryann Ustick, City Manager
Curtis Hayes, City Attorney

Presented to the Mayor and Councilors for their approval were the following
Discussion/Action Topics:
1. Contract Approval for the El Morro Theater Stage Project – Marc Lujan,
Facility Manager
Mr. Lujan recommended approval of the Cooperative Educational Services (CES)
contract award to Murphy Builders in an amount, not to exceed $169,691.15, which
includes the reconstruction of the stage and repair of American Disabilities Act (ADA)
ramps near the stage. He also asked the Mayor and Councilors to authorize Ms. Ustick
to execute the CES contract.
Discussion followed regarding the $175,000 that was previously allocated for the project
and the initial plan to combine the stage repair project and the wall repair project. Also
discussed was the anticipated completion date of March 25, 2019, the importance of
reopening the theater and future use of the piano lift.
Councilor Landavazo made the motion to approve the City Manager’s authorization to
execute the contract in the amount of $169,691.15 for the El Morro Theatre Stage
Project. Seconded by Councilor Garcia. Roll call: Councilors Landavazo, Garcia,
Palochak and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
2. Contract Approval for the El Morro Theater Wall Project – Marc Lujan, Facility
Manager
Mr. Lujan provided a brief summary of the project and changes that were made to the
original plans. He recommended the approval of the CES contract with Murphy Builders
in the amount of $12,006.70 and to authorize Ms. Ustick to execute the contract.
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Mr. Lujan also commented on the reduced cost of the job due to the changes; therefore,
any unused money will go back to the General Fund.
Discussion followed regarding the both projects at El Morro Theater being worked on
simultaneously, the 3 to 4 week time frame provided by Matt Long of DePauli
Engineering and the state inspections required upon completion.
Councilor Garcia made the motion to approve the City Manager’s authorization to
execute the contract in the amount of $12,006.70 for the El Morro Theater Wall Project
in the amount of $12,006.70. Seconded by Councilor Landavazo. Roll call: Councilors
Garcia, Landavazo, Palochak and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
There being no further business, Councilor Landavazo made the motion to adjourn the
meeting. Seconded by Councilor Garcia. Roll Call: Councilors Landavazo, Garcia,
Palochak and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.

Jackie McKinney, Mayor
ATTEST:

Alicia Palacios, Deputy City Clerk

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Gallup City Council, City of Gallup, New Mexico,
held in the Council Chambers at Gallup City Hall, 110 West Aztec Avenue, at 6:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 26, 2019.
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Jackie McKinney. Upon roll call, the following
were present:
Mayor:

Jackie McKinney

Councilors:

Linda Garcia
Allan Landavazo
Yogash Kumar
Fran Palochak

Also present:

Maryann Ustick, City Manager
Curtis Hayes, City Attorney

Presented to the Mayor and Councilors for their approval were the Minutes of the Regular
Meeting of February 12, 2019. Councilor Kumar made the motion to approve the
aforementioned minutes. Seconded by Councilor Garcia. Roll call: Councilors Kumar,
Garcia, Palochak and Mayor McKinney all voted yes. Councilor Landavazo abstained.
Motion carried.
Presented to the Mayor and Councilors for their approval were the following
Discussion/Action Topics:
1. Appointments to the Business Improvement District (BID) Board – Mayor
Jackie McKinney
Mayor McKinney presented the names of the following individuals that have been
nominated for appointment to the BID Board by business and property owners of the BID:
Archie Baca, Jr., Anna Biava, Louis Bonaguidi, Sammy Chioda, Steve Gurley, Mickey
Menapace, Brett Newberry, James Rich and Bob Rosebrough. The recommendations
for nomination, including the payment of assessments by the nominees, have been vetted
by City staff. The nominees have been verified as property and/or business owners within
the BID in good standing and are recommended for approval for appointment to the BID
Board. Mayor McKinney also recommended the appointment of Ms. Ustick and Jon
DeYoung as ex-officio, non-voting members of the board.
Councilors Palochak and Garcia commended the proposed appointees for their
willingness to serve on the board. They expressed positive comments regarding the work
that has been done by the BID and would like to see the BID’s progress continue.
Councilor Landavazo made the motion to approve the appointments to the Business
Improvement District Board as presented by the Mayor. Seconded by Councilor
Palochak. Roll call: Councilors Landavazo, Palochak, Garcia, Kumar and Mayor
McKinney all voted yes.
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2. Ordinance No. C2019-4; Traffic Education and Enforcement Fee Ordinance –
Curtis Hayes, City Attorney
Mr. Hayes said in 2003, the City Council adopted an ordinance to impose a four-dollar
fee to be charged in Municipal Court for violations of the Uniform Traffic Ordinance (UTO).
Proceeds from the collection of the four-dollar fee is to be used for equipment and training
for traffic safety and enforcement duties of the Gallup Police Department. While the fee
has been collected since 2003, the original ordinance imposing the fee was never codified
in the Gallup City Code. The 2003 ordinance also referred to the 1990 compilation of the
UTO which is no longer in effect. By adopting Ordinance No. C2019-4, it would reinstate
the four-dollar traffic education and enforcement fee and include the fee in three sections
of the City Code with other fees to be collected by the Municipal Court.
Councilor Palochak asked about the collection of the traffic education and enforcement
fee and if the fees were used for training police officers in their traffic enforcement duties.
Discussion followed concerning the Police Department’s training budget and the training
opportunities that are available for police officers. Mr. Hayes pointed out that the fees
may also be used for equipment for traffic safety and enforcement. As directed by the
Mayor and Councilors, Ms. Ustick said City staff will track and provide the dollar amount
of the traffic education and enforcement fees collected on an annual basis to the Council.
Councilor Palochak made the motion to adopt Ordinance No. C2019-4; Traffic Education
and Enforcement Fee Ordinance. Seconded by Councilor Garcia. Roll call: Councilors
Palochak, Garcia, Kumar, Landavazo and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
3. Resolution No. R2019-8; Investment Resolution – Patty Holland, Chief
Financial Officer
Ms. Ustick provided the background information relative to the proposed resolution which
authorizes the investment of the City’s surplus pooled cash funds in accordance with the
City’s Finance Policy. The resolution specifically identifies the investment instruments
that the City Manager and Chief Financial Officer will be permitted to use as well as the
investment objectives and principles for investing public funds. At the next regular
meeting, staff will present a list of local financial institutions that meet state statute
requirements to be used as depositories of City funds in the process. A financial report
will also be presented to the Mayor and Councilors every quarter regarding the status of
the City’s investments.
Ms. Holland said the City is able to take advantage of the current conditions in the market
by moving forward with the provisions of the proposed resolution. She explained the
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proposed investment of the City’s funds into money market funds with local banks and
plans to work with a primary investor who will adhere to the investment objectives and
principles as set forth in the proposed resolution. Ms. Holland also provided an overview
of the process that has been established to track and reconcile the City’s funds when the
investments are made.
Councilor Landavazo asked if there were any stop-gaps in place to prevent the City’s
investors from taking advantage of the City and its funds. Ms. Holland said the City will
not pay any fees to its investor since the investor will make money by the placement of
securities that are listed and approved. Overall, the City’s investor must adhere to all
provisions of the City’s requirements as City officials must use due diligence in carefully
examining all recommendations made by the investor. Ms. Ustick said once the Mayor
and Councilors approve the list of financial institutions that will be used in the process, a
presentation will be made by the investor/advisor on the process before the Council.
Mayor McKinney spoke in favor of the proposed resolution since the investment process
requires authorization from both of the City’s agents and the resolution does not provide
for the stock market to be used as an investment instrument.
Discussion followed regarding various regulations that are in place for investing public
funds, including the auditing and stringent reporting requirements in the process.
Following discussion, Councilor Kumar made the motion to approve Resolution No.
R2019-8; Investment Resolution. Seconded by Councilor Landavazo. Roll call:
Councilors Kumar, Landavazo, Palochak, Garcia and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
4. Approve Design Project to ESC Engineering in the Amount of $250,300, Which
Includes a 10% Contingency to the Budget for the Allison Substation
Replacement Project – Eric Babcock, Interim Electric Director
Mr. Babcock recommended approval of the contract award to ESC Engineering, in the
amount of $250,300, for the design of the Allison Substation Replacement Project. He
answered questions regarding the age of the substation, the condition of the equipment
that is housed there, the amount of time it will take to construct the new substation and
the reliability of the proposed substation. The project is estimated to cost about $3.3 to
$3.6 million.
Councilor Kumar made the motion to approve the design project to ESC Engineering, in
the amount of $250,300, which includes a 10% contingency to the budget for the Allison
Substation Replacement Project. Seconded by Councilor Palochak. Roll call: Councilors
Kumar, Palochak, Landavazo, Garcia and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
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5. Request Budget Adjustment and Award Design Contract in the Amount of
$57,665.58 to Design Phase 2 of Downtown Alleyway Project – Eric Babcock,
Interim Electric Director
Mr. Babcock recommended approval of the contract award to ESC Engineering, in the
amount of $57,665.58, for the design of Phase 2 of the Downtown Alleyway Project. He
also requested a budget increase and expenditure of $57,665.58 from Fund 507 for the
design of Phase 2 of the project. He answered questions regarding the project to be
designed for the underground installation of electrical lines in the alleyway from 2nd to 3rd
Street south of Coal Avenue.
Councilor Palochak made the motion to approve the request for the budget adjustment
and contract award in the amount of $57,665.58 to design Phase 2 of the Downtown
Alleyway Project. Seconded by Councilor Landavazo. Roll call: Councilors Palochak,
Landavazo, Kumar, Garcia and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
6. Amendment #3 to Design, Build, Operate (DBO) Contract with Jacobs for
Operation of the City Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) – Dennis Romero,
Water and Sanitation Director
Mr. Romero presented the proposed amendment to the contract with Jacobs, formally
CH2M Hill, for the operation of the WWTP. Amendment #3 provides for the following: 1)
Annual Flow Adjustment per Appendix B of the contract; 2) Changing the contract year
from calendar year basis to the City’s fiscal year basis; 3) Removal of electrical utilities
from pass through costs from the DBO contract in order for the City’s Water and Sanitation
Department to pay the City’s electric utility directly for electrical usage at the WWTP; 4)
Adjustment of the Repair and Replacement (R & R) Fund to replenish fund to the agreed
upon amount of $70,000 per year; and 5) Inclusion of an energy savings incentive to the
DBO contract designed to lower electrical usage by the WWTP and to incentivize the
contractor for savings. He asked the Mayor and Councilors to direct him to present his
request to the Council for a budget adjustment, prior to April 30, 2019, for the purpose of
adjusting the funding level of the Evoqua contract (for odor control services) at that time.
Mr. Romero answered questions regarding the upgrades that have been done by Jacobs
at the WWTP in accordance with the DBO contract and the improvements for the WWTP
that have been completed or are currently pending at this time to address the odor issues.
Councilor Palochak made the motion to approve Amendment #3 to the Design, Build, and
Operate Contract with Jacobs for the operation of the Wastewater Treatment Plant and
for staff to bring back the budget adjustment for the Evoqua contract to the Council no
later than April 30, 2019. Seconded by Councilor Garcia. Roll call: Councilors Palochak,
Garcia, Kumar, Landavazo and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
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7. Request for Budget Adjustment for Change Order No. 6 for Reach 27.7A and
27.13 Construction of the Navajo Gallup Water Supply Project – Dennis
Romero, Water and Sanitation Director
Mr. Romero said the purpose of the change order is to install isolation valves at the
interface of the existing City water system to allow for the isolation of the new Cresto II
Booster Station without isolating the Cresto Tank, which feeds the entire hospital and
medical corridor in the city. He asked for approval of the change order and a budget
increase in the amount of $23,258.14 with necessary budget adjustments in revenues
and expenses in Fund 306.
Councilor Kumar made the motion to approve the request for a budget adjustment for
Change Order No. 6 for Reach 27.7A and 27.13 Construction of the Navajo Gallup Water
Supply Project in the amount of $23,258.14. Seconded by Councilor Palochak. Roll call:
Councilors Kumar, Palochak, Landavazo, Garcia and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
8. Approval of Golf Course Drainage and Improvements for Murphy Builders in
the Amount Of, But Not to Exceed $224,000 – Matthew Alcala, Director of Golf
Mr. Alcala said the golf course experienced drainage issues at holes #4 and #5 during
this past monsoon season. The excessive amount of water on the cart paths impedes
the flow of play on the golf course as players have to be redirected through muddy areas
on the golf course. Severe flooding also compromised the integrity of the cart path on
hole #18 which damaged the embankment below the cart path. Under a contract through
Cooperative Educational Services (CES), Murphy Builders, Inc. will be able to raise and
widen the cart path on hole #18 and to improve the drainage areas to protect the course
from a 10-year storm. Mr. Alcala answered questions regarding other drainage areas at
the golf course. He also stated that if the drainage problem was fixed, it would solve
many of the problems at the golf course.
Councilor Palochak asked about the improvements at the golf course when the Council
allocated $3.5 million for the improvements a few years ago. She expressed concerns
with having to allocate additional funds for the golf course. Ms. Ustick said when the
project was initiated, the costs were about $2.5 million to replace the 40-year old irrigation
system. During the process, the contractor advised of serious drainage and erosion
problems at the golf course; therefore, a change order to the design contract was done
to address the drainage issues. As a result, the project was not designed to withstand
the type of storm that occurred last summer.
Discussion followed concerning the revenue generated at the golf course during the first
three months after reopening the golf course last year; the goal of generating increasing
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revenues at the golf course and lowering the operating expenses at the course; the need
to provide a good quality of life product to attract professionals to Gallup; and the City’s
need to protect its investment.
Councilor Landavazo made the motion to approve the golf course drainage and
improvements for Murphy Builders in the amount of, but not to exceed $224,000.
Seconded by Councilor Kumar. Roll call: Councilors Landavazo, Kumar, Garcia,
Palochak and Mayor McKinney all vote yes.
9. Approval of Lithium-Ion Golf Cart Lease from Club Car – Matthew Alcala,
Director of Golf
Mr. Alcala presented the request to lease 80 lithium-ion golf carts from Club Car, LLC.
The City’s current lease for its fleet of 40 EZ-GO golf carts will expire on March 25, 2019.
Mr. Alcala provided the benefits of leasing the lithium-ion golf carts, which include the
50% reduction in electrical use compared to the EZ-GO carts equipped with lead-acid
batteries, the lithium-ion batteries do not require water and the new Club Car carts are
equipped with cart control capabilities that can be programmed by golf course personnel.
Chris Piano, Pro Shop Manager, provided an overview of the Golfer Experience module
that is available in the new Club Car carts, including the opportunity to sell advertising
spots that would appear on the electronic screens in each golf cart. He answered
questions regarding the geo-fencing features of the new Club Car carts.
Discussion followed concerning the number of carts that have been in operation at the
golf course and the need to increase the number of carts to 80; the increased life
expectancy of 10 years for the lithium-ion powered golf carts versus the current life
expectancy of 4 years of the lead-acid battery carts; the other golf courses in the state
with lithium-ion battery powered carts; the tracking of revenue generated at the golf
course; the leasing details for the modules offered for the carts; the sale of advertising
spots on the scorecards; and the potential for offering food and beverage service at the
golf course.
Following discussion, Councilor Landavazo made the motion to approve the Lithium-Ion
Golf Cart Lease from Club Car. Seconded by Councilor Kumar. Roll call: Councilors
Landavazo, Kumar, Garcia, Palochak and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
10. Approval of Purchasing Current EZ-GO Golf Carts – Matthew Alcala, Director
of Golf
Mr. Alcala presented the proposed Golf Cart Purchase Agreement with Pinnacle Bank to
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purchase the City’s existing EZ-GO golf carts, at fair market value, in the amount of
$24,000. The cost is based on purchasing 40 golf carts at $600 per cart. The acquired
golf carts will be used towards the trade-in value for leasing 80 lithium-ion carts from Club
Car. The trade-in value for the EZ-GO golf carts is $1,132 per golf cart, for a total of
$45,280 for the EZ-GO golf cart fleet.
Councilor Palochak made the motion to approve the purchase of the current EZ-GO golf
carts. Seconded by Councilor Kumar. Roll call: Councilors Palochak, Kumar, Garcia,
Landavazo and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.
Comments by Public on Non-Agenda Items
Scott Nydam, President of Silver Stallion Bicycle and Coffee Works, a non-profit
organization, presented a proposal to begin a statewide National Interscholastic Cycling
Association (NICA) league. He provided an overview of his bicycling experience as well
as the work his organization did to acquire 25 mountain bicycles through a Riding for
Focus Grant for implementing a NICA composite team in Gallup. Mayor McKinney
welcomed a future opportunity to meet with Mr. Nydam and the City Manager to see what
the City is able to do to assist Mr. Nydam and his endeavors to support the youth in the
community.
Comments by Mayor and City Councilors
Councilor Palochak was pleased to be in attendance for the meeting since she has
participated in previous meetings through Skype. She has been working at the New
Mexico Legislature during the current 60-day session. Councilor Palochak said she has
received phone calls about the number of potholes throughout the city and asked
everyone to slow down and be patient as crews are addressing the problem.
Councilor Landavazo asked the citizens of the community to slow down. Crews are out
working on potholes and asked everyone to be patient and careful when driving.
Councilor Kumar also asked everyone to slow down as the City’s crews are working in
the cold snowy weather to maintain things throughout the city. Councilor Kumar was
receptive to the information presented by Mr. Nydam and would like to know what Mr.
Nydam needs for the program. Councilor Kumar said Gallup/McKinley County Day at the
Legislature was a success and he thanked everyone for their help with the event.
Councilor Garcia said she also received complaints about the potholes and stressed to
everyone that it takes time for the streets to dry out in order for crews to repair the
potholes. She reminded everyone that Maloney Avenue, Highway 66 and Second Street
are State roadways; however, City crews are working on the pothole situation as quickly
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as they can. Councilor Garcia will hold a Neighborhood Meeting on Thursday, February
28, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at the Gallup Senior Center.
Mayor McKinney reminded everyone that if they see standing water to drive through it
very slowly since potentially there is a pothole under the water. Based on the information
he received from Ms. Ustick and Stan Henderson, Public Works Director, the City’s priority
for repairing potholes are the high traffic roads and the emergency snow routes. Mayor
McKinney said the temperature needs to exceed 40 degrees in order for the mixed-fill to
stay set in the potholes as excessive water will create additional potholes. He also
provided an overview on Gallup/McKinley County Day and the meetings he attended
during the current Legislative Session in Santa Fe. He also encouraged everyone to
contact their legislators if they have an issue with any legislative bill. Mayor McKinney
also commended City staff for the work they do.
Comments by City Manager and City Attorney
Ms. Ustick reported on the information she received from Senator Tom Udall’s office
regarding the appropriations bill for the Department of the Interior. She said the bill
contains funding for social detox for Gallup.
There being no further business, Councilor Palochak made the motion to adjourn the
meeting. Seconded by Councilor Garcia. Roll call: Councilors Palochak, Garcia, Kumar,
Landavazo and Mayor McKinney all voted yes.

Jackie McKinney, Mayor
ATTEST:

Alfred Abeita II, City Clerk

HASLER VALLEY STORM DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS PRJ
Estimated Project Budget

Line Item Description

Estimated
Amounts

Weight

PROJECT REVENUE
City General Funds

SubTotals

Comments

$ 1,518,633.00

Fiscal Agency Costs
City Enterprise Funds
18-2019 Environmental Surcharge
City Bond Funds
LI 392-1027-496.48-80
LI 392-1027-496.48-80
Legislative Funding

Required Expense By NMDFA.
$ 614,283.00

Fund 202 Balance.

$ 230,555.61
$ 673,794.39

Remaining Prj Bond Balance

Fiscal Agency Costs
Other Public Funding

NWNMCOG SIOH.

Private Sector Funding

PROJECT EXPENDITURES
Project Planning
Feasibility Study
Property Acquisition
NM Gross Receipt Tax
Cooperative Educational Services
SIOH
Project Development
Independent Cost Estimate

0.0000%

7.1875% $

-

1.0000% $

-

22.4873%

A/E Design Proposal
A/E Design Changes
Project Certifications
Special Reports
Public Participation/Input
Material Submittal Review
NM Gross Receipt Tax
Cooperative Educational Services
SIOH
Project Delivery
Independent Cost Estimate
Contract/Grant Administration
Bid Assistance
QA Inspections
QA Material Testing
IA Material Testing
NM Gross Receipt Tax
Cooperative Educational Services
SIOH
Construction

3/6/2019

$

$

-

230,555.61
DES PO #086294 dtd 06/05/17.
Ref DES' proposal of 03/23/17.
Incl Dsgn Costs For Veterans Cemetery Access
Rd Cnstr Prj.

$ 212,861.50

8.3125% $
$

17,694.11
-

15.6330%

$
$

160,280.51

3,209.70

DES' proposal 10/25/18.

$ 144,770.00

DES' proposal 10/25/18.

8.3125% $

12,300.81

1.0000%
100.0000%

$ 1,025,269.88

$946,585.00

18:52

HASLER VALLEY STORM DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS PRJ
Estimated Project Budget

Base Bid
Bid Additives
NM Gross Receipt Tax
8.3125%
Cooperative Educational Services
0.0000%
SIOH
Construction Changes
0.0000%
1
2
NM Gross Receipt Tax
8.3125%
Cooperative Educational Services
1.0000%
SIOH
Incidental Costs
10.0000%
Total Estimated Costs
NWCOG Fiscal Agency SIOH 4.0000%

$ 946,585.00
$
$

78,684.88
$

$

-

$

-

-

$ 102,526.99 $ 102,526.99
$ 1,518,632.99

Grand Total Estimated Costs

$ 1,518,632.99

PROJECT BALANCE

123
123

GDL's bid 02/29/19.
None.

$

0.01

Soft Number (Estimate)
Hard Number (PO or Contract)
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

City Councilors

c

FROM:
Mayor Jackie McKinney
RE:

Gallup Sports and Youth Commission

I would ask for your approval to appoint the following individuals to
the Gallup Sports and Youth Commission:
Name
Ben Chavez
Kurt Spolar
Theodore “Bobo” Saucedo
Denise Parra
Derrick Chavez
Sheila Silva
Gloria Saucedo
Marc DePauli
Kenny Carabajal
Vince Alonzo

Representing
Gallup McKinley County Schools
Gallup Youth Soccer League
Tony Dorsett Football League
Gallup Youth Basketball League
Gallup Amateur Baseball/Softball
Gallup Adult Baseball/Softball
Gallup Old Timers Softball
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

All of the terms of the previous commission members have expired.
The new appointments will provide a broad base cross representation
for all leagues in Gallup.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Keep Gallup Clean and
Beautiful 2019

 FY19 Grant Projects:

FY19 Grant

 Litter Reduction ($4,300)- road side signage, community clean up
supplies, recycling education supplies
 Recycling Initiatives ($977)- educational supplies for programs
executed by McKinley Citizens Recycling Commission
 Beautification Efforts ($5747)- Coal Avenue LED lighting
 Youth Subcontract ($4535)

Comcast Cares and City of Gallup Community Clean Up Event
 Date: May 4

Community
Clean Up

 Time: 8am-Noon
 Staging Area- El Morro Events Center
 Schedule:
7:30 Doors open, breakfast and shirts from Comcast Cares
8:15 Divide volunteers into group (volunteers can meet at
sites as well, but shirts and food will only be downtown)
11:45 return to Events Center
Noon- lunch provided by Comcast Cares/end of event

 Focus Area District 1:

 Primary clean-up area: 9th street from Maloney heading north past
Gallup Independent Building John Ortiz has chosen this area for focus
by the Comcast group he’s bringing with him
 Secondary clean-up area(s): East of Sky City Park by and on the
hill/Black Diamond, Jefferson

 Focus Area District 2:

Community
Clean Up

 Primary clean-up area: Hwy 66 southside of the road at Churchrock and
66 intersection
 Secondary clean-up area(s): Additional Route 66, Hassler Valley Road

 Focus Area District 3:

 Primary clean-up area: Boardman to 564, particularly east side of the
street
 Secondary clean-up area(s): 2nd Street around Nizhoni heading north

 Focus Area District 4:

 Primary clean-up area: Hwy 66 from Virgie’s toward the Allison
intersection
 Secondary clean-up area(s): County Road 1 area

Neighborhood
Clean-up
Schedule

Neighborhood
Clean Up Map

 Gallup Business Improvement District- funding for seasonal staff
to clean litter
 Comcast

Partners

 Keep New Mexico True
 McKinley Citizens Recycling Council
 More in development!
Contact Elizabeth Barriga at 505-863-1393 or email
ebarriga@gallupnm.gov to join in or ask questions!

2019 Lodgers Tax Committee Strategic Planning, Goals,
Infrastructure Recommendations
Overall Marketing, Media, and Sales updates

State Statute
& Why Plan

 State Statute Highlights/Review with Curtis Hayes and Jennifer
Lazarz
 Working toward the Tourism Development priority outlined in
FY19’s Strategic Planning Session – Capitalizing on the potential
that Council has recognized for Tourism Economic Development

Expectations: What is Tourism?

Lodgers Tax
Strategic
Planning 2019

Tourism is comprised of individuals and familiestravelers coming from at least 75 miles outside of
Gallup
Events that are unique to our area that create quality
of life but also appeal to drawing tourists from
outside the area
Economic Development and driver- hospitality and
tourism is 20 percent of the workforce in McKinley
County (statistic from NM Hospitality Association)
What does Lodgers Tax Comprise: Lodgers tax
allocation is 60% events, facilities, and attractions,
40% is marketing/advertising/promotion

What is positive and making a difference?
 Gallup is on the map- we are getting noticed
 Transparent and responsible allocation of funds- we needed a CVB/DMO to supervise the
funding for the best interests
 Our focus on events has been good for a quality of life
 Tourism is bringing the community together

Lodgers Tax
Strategic
Planning 2019

 The tourism efforts have been expanding overall knowledge about what is going on and there
is more interaction between event promoters themselves
 Social media plan
 Perception shift due to strategic focus in marketing
 Relationship building- state, regional, national, international
 Educating elected officials on importance of all hospitality pieces working hand-in-hand
 Beer wine licenses for restaurants, tap room, microbrewery

 Education on outside marketing has brought more visitors from outside and given event
organizers improved results
 Altering the perception of “change”- it’s not a bad word
 No longer feel good marketing- it is now data driven
 Strong public private partnership (City/Chamber, City/Hospitality Industry)

What is Absent or Missing that we would like to see worked on?
 Investment from the private sector in the tourism industry
 Need tangible tourism businesses

Lodgers Tax
Strategic
Planning 2019

 Digital Concierge (at hotels and attractions) & overall signage and
wayfinding
 Updating information kiosks/updating what we have
 Tipping point- not reached yet where we can expand, retain, and
create start-up business
 Data pipeline to organizations who foster business development
 Succession planning- plan for department growth
 Investment in tourism infrastructure- aesthetics- Proactive not
reactive

What is tourism infrastructure?
Lodgers Tax
Strategic
Planning 2019

• Tourism infrastructure is something
that makes us a destination, not
something that is complimentary to
being a destination that requires
something else to bring people to town.
• 2019 Recommendations: Red Rock Park
(strong focus on RV Park), Trail
Systems, appearance of on/off ramps,
Route 66 signage/branding/art

What is preventing us from getting there/growing our tourism?
Intentional consistent strategic planning amongst stakeholders

Lodgers Tax
Strategic
Planning 2019

“Talked about it means did it”
Applicants to lodger’s tax should be brought in to talk about their events
next year in a special meeting
Community buy-in for what tourism is about
Lack of human resource
Sports tourism- the issue is a lack of paid event promoters and organizers,
the cost of the fields themselves- needs to be treated like convention sales

Goals outlined by the LT Committee for the next year
• Goal 1: Department Growth & Succession Planning for Tourism and marketing Department
• Action: Committee Recommends a part time employee for Manager
• Goal 2: Digital Concierge (digital interactive kiosk for hotels & attractions)
• Action: Jennifer is attending hospitality tech trade show in June for options/pricing research

Lodgers Tax
Strategic
Planning

• Goal 3: Explore options for digital distribution and availability of guide books
• Action: Jennifer and Yogash are researching this.
• Goal 4: Community Buy-in/Business Development/Data pipeline
• Action: Jennifer and Bill Lee Collaborating on getting our market data out to partners, on-going
• Goal 5: Annual Strategic Planning
• Action: Scheduled for January of 2020 with the Committee
• Goal 6: Outdoor Sports Facility Usage Study
• Action: Jennifer is working with UNMBBR to execute this spring
• Goal 7: Signage and Wayfinding for Gallup Attractions and Route 66 gateways
• Action: Jennifer is researching alongside digital concierge and looking in to Route 66 grants/funding

Lodgers Tax Committee Recommended Tourism Infrastructure Priorities 2019
Signage

Lodgers Tax
Strategic
Planning 2019

• On/off Ramps
• All of Route 66
• Digital reader boards along the highway giving people event details
• LED highway signs
• Digital Concierge

Curb appeal
• Trail heads- do they look nice
• On/off ramps- art/beautification pieces (look at plan that was developed already, research what NMDOT &
NMTD are discussing)
• Route 66 theming through the community
• Maintenance plans for existing infrastructure

RV Park- explore options to privatize the operations

TARGET AUDIENCES
 Primary Demographic: Persons 35+ HHI: 45K+ Interests:
Outdoor adventure, culture seekers and art lovers.
 Secondary Demographic: Persons 50+ HHI: 60k+.
Interests: Culture seekers and art lovers. Snowbirds
looking to warm up in Winter or cool off in Spring and
Summer. Target months: March, April and October.
TARGET MARKETS
 Arizona, Southern Colorado, West Texas, New Mexico,
Southern California, Washington and Oregon.

Target Markets
and
Demographics

Social Media- Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
 TMS Family Travel: 59 million impressions on social
 Facebook page followers: 10,384
 Twitter followers: 284
 Instagram followers: 402, Posts to #galluprealtrue on Instagram: 1,022 by guests, local
businesses and more!

Marketing
Growthwhere are
we?

Print Media:


Grand Canyon Journal, NTA Magazine, New Mexico Magazine, ABQ Visitors Guide,
Horizon Travel Insert, Road Runner Motor Cycle Magazine, New Mexico Travel Adventure
Guide

 New buys for 2019: Print ads in niche print publications including AARP, Texas Monthly,
New Mexico Vacation Directory, 5280, Phoenix Magazine and Cowboys and Indians for the
Native Arts Market marketing.
 Internally: 55,000 Annual Visitors Guides, 25,000 Annual Adventure Guides
Digital Media: New in FY19- Pandora Video, Programmatic Digital, 5280.com,5280 Getaways
Digital Newsletter Connected TV (with Cliffdweller Digital)
Outdoor Media:
 American Outdoor- 8 Billboards facing West spanning Holbrook, Winslow, Chambers
 Perry Null- 4 Billboards facing west crossing state boarder into Gallup “Next exit” model
 City- 1 billboard facing east across from Fire Rock (new vinyl in March 2019)

Public Relations:
 Blog posts resulting from 2018 TMS Family Travel Conference:
 19 blog articles created specifically for the family travel market between November
2018 and March 2019

Media
Coverage

 Travel Media Showcase attendance in 2017, 2018 and planned for 2019. Over 30
one-on-one pitches annually to media. Schedule determined by HDM
 Contract with Hub Destination Marketing:
 They built a target media outlet list of 25 publications/outlets to pitch and a
list of 50 journalists based on approved target media outlets, HDM develops
and pitches all necessary materials
 Press Trips: HDM will confirm a minimum four (4) journalists from target list
available to travel to Gallup and manage after action report (we cover the
travel expenses, lodging, and food)
 May 2019 Press Trip: Renee Gordon – American Roads, Philadelphia Sun Times;
Jackie Sheckler Finch – AAA, Kansas City Star & more, Elaine Warner – 405
Magazine (Dates: May 28-31, 2019)
 Already here: NMTD Press Tour in 2018, Misty Wells (see next slide), Charles
McCool (McCool Travel, nationally ranked blogger), Dana Vento (nationally
ranked family travel blogger)

Media
Coverage

www.GallupRealTrue.com
Updates to
Tourism
Website

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Itineraries
Made in Gallup
Explore the Murals
Expanded Rodeo Content
Expanded Event Content
Museums/exhibits expanded
Gallup in the Media
AND MORE!

Itineraries created- listed in print in 8 languages, in visitors guide and online for
visitors (with links for access)
One-sheets in English, German, French, Italian, Chinese, Japanese, Dutch, Polish

Build outs for
Group/FIT
Travel

Bus services chart
Listing of hotel properties with sales managers
Knowledge of which establishments throughout the community can park large
vehicles and accommodate large groups
USBs: all of the above information and a photo kit
(We are considered a SUPPLIER by the travel trade industry)

Consumer Shows/Booths:

Sales Reach

Group/International Sales
Conferences we attend
(one-on-one appointments
with tour operators and
itinerary builders):

Memberships include:

• Travel & Adventure Show Denver, adding Chicago in 2020 for Route
66 market. Both destinations piggy back the State’s markets
• Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta partnership with NMTD

• ABA Marketplace (confirmed contracts signed!)
• NTA Travel Exchange (we also sponsored 2019’s Contact)
• Travel Partners Alliance “Tap Dance”
• IPW

• National Tour Association (published coverage in magazine in 2018)
• American Bus Association (published coverage in magazine in 2018)
• Grand Circle Association (ad, listing in suppliers)
• New Mexico Hospitality Association
• FY 20: Plan to join the US Travel Association

Questions and
Comments

 Lodgers Tax Committee Members Present
 City Council- questions/comments

